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A case of hypoharyngeal lipoma
with extrapharyngeal extension
Ognjen Cukic1*, Milan Jovanovic2

Abstract
Hypopharyngeal lipoma is a rare entity and is usually asymptomatic until it reaches
a large size. The lipoma described in this case was unusual because of its deep
extension from the hypopharynx to the visceral space of the neck. On endoscopic
and MRI examination the tumour appeared as an encapsulated, well-defined lesion
covered by yellowish intact mucosa. The lipoma was completely removed through
the transcervical approach. The surgery produced excellent cosmetic results and
no functional impairment. The approach used also provided a rapid and uneventful
postoperative recovery and optimal locoregional control of the disease during the
follow-up period.
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Lipomas are the most common benign mesenchymal tumours, originating
from adipose tissue. They are usually located on the body and extremities,
where adipose tissue is abundant. However, lipomas are less frequently
encountered in the head and neck region, where they constitute under 1%
of benign neoplastic pathology of the upper aerodigestive tract.1 Lipomas of
the hypopharynx are extremely uncommon and their clinical appearance is of
a solitary, sessile or pedunculated mass projecting in the pharyngeal lumen,
rarely extending to the surrounding spaces. Although histologically benign,
large lipomas can cause sudden airway blockage, and therefore immediate
surgical removal is recommended.
The aim of this study is to describe a case of large lipoma involving the left
piriform sinus with an unusual deep extension to the visceral space of the
neck.

Case report
A 66-year-old male with a three-year history of foreign body sensation in
his throat was referred to our outpatient clinic. His medical history was
unremarkable and he had no breathing or swallowing difficulties. Mirror
laryngoscopy and subsequent direct laryngoscopic examination showed
a lobulated submucosal bulking originating from the left posterolateral
pharyngeal wall, obliterating the left piriform fossa, and extending upwards to
the level of the aryepiglottic fold, partially obstructing the view of the laryngeal
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inlet (Figure 1). No externally visible cervical mass was noted. The magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) demonstrated a well-defined, dumbbell-shaped mass
extending posterior and lateral from the hypopharynx to the left visceral
space (Figure 2). The mass was completely removed in ‘en-bloc’ fashion using
the transcervical approach (Figure 3). The removal of the hypopharyngeal
part of the tumour resulted in a small mucosal defect of the posterolateral
aspect of hypopharynx, which was then closed with interrupted resorbable
sutures. Microscopic examination demonstrated an encapsulated tumour,
composed of mature adipocytes with no cellular atypia which confirmed
features of lipoma. The excised tumour measured 8 cm in diameter at its
largest point. The wound was closed in layers and the nasogastric feeding
tube was introduced and maintained for the next ten days. The recovery was
uneventful, and the patient was discharged after successfully starting oral
diet. The patient was free of disease during the one-year follow up.

Figure 1. Direct laryngoscopy of the patient with the hypopharyngeal lipoma.

Figure 2. An axial neck MRI showing a homogenous and well-defined encapsulated
mass of the hypopharynx with an extension to the visceral space on the left side.
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Figure 3. The tumour completely exposed and dissected through the left
cervicotomy.

Discussion
Lipomas of the upper aerodigestive tract are composed of mature adypocites,
histologically indistinctive from normal submucosal fat cells. The adipose tissue
is relatively sparse in larynx and hypopharynx. It is mostly contained in the
submucosa of the epiglottis, the aryepiglottic and ventricular folds. In this case
the tissue involved was located in the hypopharyngeal and retropharyngeal
submucosa. Macroscopically, hypopharyngeal lipomas appear as a smooth,
submucosal swelling or, more frequently, as a pedunculated, polypoid lesion.2
Other pedicled or submucosal benign neoplastic entities of the hypopharynx,
such as leiomyoma, other histologic subtypes of lipoma, pharyngeal polyps,
papillomas or retention cysts should be considered in the differential diagnosis.
Patients with pharyngeal lipoma usually complain of mild and non-specific
symptoms such as dysphagia, foreign body sensation and throat discomfort,
or they may remain asymptomatic for a longer period of time until the lipoma
reaches a larger size. In elongated polypoid lesions, the patient may present
with lipoma protruding through the mouth, which is usually preceded by a
coughing episode.2,3 The patient with pedicled lipoma may also experience
episodes of breathing difficulties due to occasional lipoma prolapse in the
laryngeal inlet.2 Death due to asphyxia has also been described.4 Our lesion,
which was fairly large (8 cm) and with a wide base did not cause airway
compromise or swallowing problems.
Diagnostic imaging, including CT or MRI, is an essential step in the evaluation of
the hypopharyngeal mass. MRI with its superior soft-tissue contrast resolution
provides a better tumour delineation and facilitate the treatment planning,
especially in the case of larger lesions and infiltrating lipomas.5 In this case MRI
was used to delineate the true extent of the lesion and to plan the surgical
approach. The hypopharyngeal part of the tumour was approximately the
same size as its extrapharyngeal part, so the precise site of origin could not
be determined. The lesion was well-defined and without evidence of invasion
of adjacent structures.
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The treatment of choice for hypopharyngeal lipoma is complete surgical
excision. The transoral approach via the suspension laryngoscopy is usually
sufficient for polypoid-like lipomas of hypopharynx with a narrow stalk and
without involvement of the adjacent spaces. The transoral route is also
adequate for more medially located retropharyngeal lipomas. In our case
however, significant lateral extension of lipoma outside the hypopharynx
required an open cervical approach to obtain complete removal and avoid
recurrence. Lipoma usually consists of mature adipose tissue subdivided
into lobules by a meshwork of fibrous strands and surrounded by a thin,
fibrous capsule. In our case a distinct capsule was identified around the
lipoma, which facilitated surgical removal. Transcervical approach provided
us with an excellent exposure of the mass, allowing its complete removal,
while carefully preserving the surrounding neural and vascular structures
and maintaining integrity of the larynx. Postoperatively, the patient required
a feeding tube for ten days, but no temporary tracheostomy was needed.
Hypopharyngeal lipoma is a rare lesion which necessitates a complete
endoscopic and radiologic workup, as a significant extrapharyngeal spread may
be present, even in clinically smaller submucosal lesions in the hypopharynx
and without evident neck mass.
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